
 
This series offers a set of lessons learned concerning the 
collaborative processes that influence and guide the devel-
opment of community wildfire protection plans (CWPPs) 
under the Healthy Forest Restoration Act (HFRA 2003).  
The lessons learned are offered in relatively short quick-
guide (QG) formats, which are linked together into an  
overall framework. 
 
The narrative framework begins with the community and 
ecological context within which the CWPP is being              
prepared. It then describes a number of factors that make 
up the collaborative planning process itself, illustrating a 
range of the critical elements, roles, and activities which 
will most likely strengthen and sustain collaboration within 
the CWPP. Finally, it spells out some of the benefits and            
outcomes of working collaboratively to formulate a              
community plan for wildfire protection.   
 
The lessons described herein have been derived from a set 
of quite diverse community case studies conducted as part 
of a Joint Fire Science Program (JFSP) research project 
(http://JFSP.fortlewis.edu); each of these in its own way 
illustrates the unique context, process, and outcomes being 
experienced by many community citizens, governmental 
leaders, and public land managers in working with wildfire 
protection planning.  Our intent is not to present any of the 
quick-guides as if they stand alone as singular indicators of 
success, but rather as a menu of factors that influence each 
other, that are continually interacting to guide, adapt, and 
improve the collective actions of communities and organi-
zations.  While each QG fits within a broad framework 
about the collaborative development of CWPPs, our intent 
is not to present a comprehensive story of the planning 
process as if it were a formal set of discreet, sequential 
steps.  While indeed there can be some order or guiding 
structures to preparing and implementing a high-quality  
 
 
 
 

 
CWPP, most often there is a significant level of interplay  
between many conditions, resources and actions, which are 
reflected in the Quick Guides (QG’s) that follow. 
 
Below, each quick guide is introduced by a short overview 
that describes its distinctive features.  If you wish to view 
that particular guide in its entirety, click on the appropriate 
LINK.  You may find any number of interrelationships 
 among the QG’s, and perhaps discover that 
several of them together provide you the assistance 
being sought because of the inherent parallels and           
influences among them.    
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 Community Context/Antecedents/Readiness    Links  
 QG 1  Current community situation      QG1 
 QG 2   Existing leadership       QG2  
 QG 3   Existing networks       QG3 
 QG 4   Scale of wildfire problems/goals      QG4 
 
 CWPP Development Process       

QG 5  The Role of the WUI in CWPP Planning and Implementation  QG5 
QG 6  Assessing Community Resources for Collaboration    QG6 
QG 7    Crafting Effective Messages to Inspire Community Participation   QG7   
QG 8    Participant Roles and Functions            QG8   
QG 9    Key Components of CWPPs/Templates     QG9 
QG 10  Factors that Influence Collaboration in CWPPs    QG10 
QG 11  Potential Resources and Authorities Brought by     QG11 
  Government Participants to the Collaborative Process   
 
Outcomes /CWPP and Collaboration Outcomes   

 QG 12   The Diverse Benefits of CWPP’s      QG12   
 QG 13   Knowledge/Learning Community     QG13 
 QG 14   New/Increased Capacities       QG14 
 QG 15   Implementation and Sustainability     QG15 
 
 Miscellaneous/Support         
 QG 16   Community-based Approaches to Knowledge Transfer   QG16   
 QG 17   CWPP Resource Directory      QG17   
 QG 18   Monitoring the Collaborative Process      QG18 
 QG 19   Conducting Risk Assessments       QG19 
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In reviewing the work of communities and organizations to address 
wildfire threats and protection measures we found that the history, 
characteristics, and conditions of both the community and ecological 
situations played a very significant role in defining the CWPP.   
All of these aspects, whether they are past wildfire occurrences, the 
scientific or perceived risks of future occurrences, or the abilities of 
community members and land managers to work together on natural 
resource issues, make up the context for building a CWPP. 
 
In examining the CWPP case studies we have found a number of 
important contextual characteristics that establish starting points,  
opportunities, goals, and capacities that in turn clearly influence the  
development and outcomes of the plan.  
 
 

Because CWPPs are by and large meant to be community-based, it is quite helpful to know about the capacity of               
the county, town, or neighborhood to lead and participate in the planning process.  This capacity is spoken of as 
“capital.”  Another name might be resources, which may include social, economic and political attributes such as                 
previous experiences of working together, knowledge of local natural resource values, natural resource mapping                  
abilities, commitment to solve problems in a cooperative manner, and funding to obtain technical assistance.  
 
While it is worthwhile to be aware of the levels of “capital” within the community, one should not conclude that               
situations or places that might be said to have less capital should not be engaged to build a CWPP.  However, a                   
significant awareness of the levels of available resources will help define appropriate methods of community                          
involvement and increase the likelihood of success. (LINK to QG1) 

Within each CWPP context there are a variety of leadership situations and patterns.  Through them the community           
establishes ways to address its common problems and concerns. Because CWPPs require collective or community-based 
action, leadership is a critical ingredient.  Can the protection planning process rely upon strong political leadership from 
local governments and fire protection organizations? Do leaders exist at a neighborhood or subdivision level?  What 
leadership role can be played by non-profit organizations and interest groups?  
 
Within each community context there will be a level of cooperation between and among leaders, citizens, and various 
social and political sectors with regard to natural resources.  Is there a history of having worked together on land and 
forest management?  In the past, have people demonstrated a commitment to participate in creating a common vision or 
working agreements about desired community interactions with the natural environment? (LINK to QG2) 
 
 
 
 
 

  CONTEXTS  

Quick-Guide #2: Context: Existing Leadership    

Quick-Guide #1: Context: Current Community Situation   
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Somewhat parallel to existing leadership capacities are the presence and depth of resource networks. Again there is a great 
variety among these. Some might be described as social networks that are based on interactions and relationships among 
neighbors, different interest groups, or perhaps among diverse leaders throughout the community.  Often networks will 
exist among governmental entities, community service organizations, and forest land user groups. Sometimes there will 
be coalitions among groups and organizations who share a common interest in natural resource issues, such as public 
land partnerships or conservation associations.  
 
Whatever the nature of the networks, be they leadership, organizational, or issue-based, they likely possess resources 
useful or appropriate to a collaborative planning process.  What networks exist? Can the existing resource networks in 
the community context be mobilized?  How well are these networks connected with regard to the issues and concerns         
of wildfire protection and mitigation? (LINK QG3) 

Quite often one of the initial questions that arise as CWPP work begins concerns the area to be covered or addressed.  
This can be defined as a question of scale.  Will the CWPP deal with an entire county or region in a broad landscape 
sense and in a manner that local communities and subdivisions can tier to it?  Or will local communities be encouraged 
to begin at a smaller scale with the intent that the individual CWPPs will be linked together over time? Obviously, the 
scale chosen has many impacts on the planning process 
and on associated factors such as selecting the key lead-
ers, the number and nature of the resource networks that 
need to be involved, and the complexity of the risk as-
sessment process, among many others.   
 
Although the case studies don’t indicate a single right 
answer as to how a CWPP core group decides on the 
scale of the plan, the choice does have many concrete 
implications for the collaborative process and its out-
comes. (LINK QG4) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

CONTEXTS  

Quick-Guide #3: Context: Existing Networks  

Quick-Guide #4: Context: Scale of Wildfire Problems  / Goals   

 Context also addresses the 
scale of the CWPP.  Defining 
the area a CWPP will cover is a 
vital first step.  

QG3.pdf
QG4.pdf


Quick-Guide #5: Process: Role of the WUI   
in Planning and Implementation  

PROCESS   
 

  

Quick-Guide #6: Process: Assessing Community  
Resources for Collaboration 

Establishing the WUI 
boundaries is also an 
important first step in the 
CWPP development 

The Healthy Forests Restoration Act provides an opportunity through the CWPP  development process for commu-
nities, fire protection authorities, and public land  managers to set the boundaries of the Wildland-Urban Interface,     
or WUI, that will guide the planning effort.  The WUI zone seeks to define the geographic area where community             
features such as houses, commercial buildings and activities, and key social infrastructures such as hospitals, 
schools, and transportation systems meet or connect with natural or wildland vegetation. The trend for residential 
development to spread out onto the wildland landscape has increased the risk of wildfire impacts on communities.  
 
When communities, land managers, and other collaborative partners take the initiative in defining the WUI, its 
boundaries and characteristics can be “customized” to fit the local ecological and jurisdictional scales.  If initiative   
is not taken through the CWPP process, the WUI defaults to a boundary 1 ½ miles beyond the urban edge of the           
community.  There are many social, economic, and political or governmental reasons to define the WUI boundaries 
in a collaborative manner. (LINK QG5) 

Not all communities start at square one in terms of collaboration for CWPPs; on the 
other hand, not  all  communities are prepared to immediately enter discussions 
about values-at-risk and priority  treatment areas.  Understanding the availability of 
the community’s resources for collaboration can help organizers of a  CWPP to hit 
the ground running.  This Quick Guide  provides CWPP organizers with a set of 
categories and probing  questions to assess a community’s resources for collaborat-
ing in CWPP  development.  The Quick Guide also provides Suggestions on how to 
proceed, given available community collaboration resources.  (LINK QG6 ) 

QG5.pdf
QG6.pdf


 
 
 

 

To the surprise and dismay of many wildfire mitigation specialists and land managers, community residents often 
don’t respond to the messages specialists use to persuade them to participate in CWPP development and take                   
mitigation activities.  One way to think about this issue is that wildfire specialists, land managers, and community    
residents have different frames of reference for how wildfire will affect the community.  Understanding the diversity 
of frames that community residents have can better help CWPP organizers to recruit community residents.  It 
is likely that CWPP organizers have to develop different messages to target different segments of a community.  For 
some individuals, the appropriate message might emphasize wildfire risk to life and property.  For others, the message 
might focus on scenery, wildlife, and the “sense of place” that might be impacted by a wildfire.  Conducting an assess-
ment regarding what the community residents value about their place can provide essential information for what kinds 
of messages might resonate.  It is also important to let residents know where in the CWPP process they can provide 
input, such as identifying values-at-risk.  (LINK QG7) 

Developing a Community Wildfire Protection Plan (CWPP) is a collaborative effort among government  entities, and 
between government entities and interested and affected non-governmental interests, especially local community            
residents.  All participants bring something to the table, such as: leadership and vision;  fostering mutual learning and 
inclusive discussion among participants; facilitating communication among participants; locating financial resources; 
recruiting key agency and community participants through their social networks; linkages to other mitigation, emer-
gency preparedness, and forest management plans; and scientific and technical information.  Conducting an inventory 
of available resources, identifying gaps in these resources, and assigning who will be responsible for bringing what 
resources can increase the  efficiency and effectiveness of the collaborative process to develop a CWPP. (LINK QG8) 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

  

PROCESS  

Quick-Guide #7: Process: Crafting Effective Messages to  
Inspire Community Participation   

Quick-Guide #8: Process: Participant Roles and Functions  

QG7.pdf
QG8.pdf


 
 
 

 

There continues to be a wide array of formats for CWPPs.  Since considerable latitude is allowed within the HFRA 
authorizing legislation, with only three primary elements spelled out, local communities and land management agencies 
have created numerous models.  These reflect the size and scale of the planning area, the ways the wildfire problem is 
defined, and whether the planning group has minimal or extensive resources at its disposal. Nevertheless, given all the 
variations in social and ecological situations, a number of key elements stand out as typical or highly significant.  
(LINK QG9) 

 

 While participants typically desire to utilize collaborative practices in developing and implementing a CWPP, consid-
eration of the specific factors that enhance collaboration can help make the process more practical.  Success can be          
increased by working collaboratively to address the wildfire protection issue, but where do you start?  What are the 
building blocks and key activities that define the shared efforts? (LINK QG10) 

 

Communities and public land agencies are often identified as 
primary participants in the CWPP  process.  These two entities 
are fundamental because of the CWPP’s explicit focus on 
the wildland-urban interface (WUI), that critical geographic and 
topographic landscape within which wildland fire risks can 
severely affect social and  human assets, and where community 
activities and functions can significantly affect ecological            
functions and health.  Overlaying these two entities is a wide 
array of governmental organizations and functions. These in-
clude fire protection organizations, city councils, planning           
departments, emergency management units, and a variety of 
regional councils.   These organizations can provide fiscal            
resources, coordination, scientific knowledge, geographic                 
information, monitoring, and numerous statutory authorities to 
assist with policy development and implementation. (LINK 
QG11) 

 
 
 
 
 

PROCESS  

Quick-Guide #9: Process: Key Components of CWPPs and Templates 

Quick-Guide #10: Process: Factors that Influence Collaboration   

Quick-Guide #11: Process: Potential Resource and Authorities Brought  
by Government  
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As with most collective efforts, the benefits of a social planning process need to be understandable and as tangible as 
possible. Developing a CWPP is a substantial investment of individual and organizational resources, for which the           
participants need to sense worthwhile outcomes.  The nature of these outcomes can be quite varied and unique to the 
interests of different stakeholders.  In examining the 13 cases of this research project several types of benefits were            
recognized, including ones that might be termed social, knowledge or capacity-based, natural system or infrastructure, 
and financial. It appears to help maintain the commitment of participants in a CWPP process if they can recognize                   
benefits such as these that are relevant to their goals. For those communities asking whether making the investment in a 
CWPP is worthwhile, these examples of potential benefits may provide encouragement. (LINK QG12) 
 

One of the more interesting discoveries about collaboration in CWPPs is that participants of diverse backgrounds                
learn about the social and ecological aspects of wildfire and their own community.  By entering into a variety of plan-
ning activities, including debate about objectives and priorities and research, they obtain local knowledge and facts   
about the wildlands that surround their neighborhoods.  They begin to understand how the water, trees and critters func-
tion together in an ecosystem; how wildfire plays a role in that ecosystem along with its risks;  how fire behavior will 
change with topography and types of vegetation.  Citizens in neighborhoods get to know each other in ways that might 
be helpful in other emergency situations and in governance.  The many ways that a whole community can work together 
through its governmental, non-profit, scientific and voluntary resources become far more apparent as participants learn 
about and increase their readiness for wildfire.  Over time a learning community is formed out of a CWPP development 
process that has lasting values for participants and for ongoing collective action. (LINK QG13) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

OUTCOMES  

Quick-Guide  #12 : Diverse Benefits of CWPPs 

Quick-Guide #13:  Knowledge / Learning Community  

QG12.pdf
QG13.pdf


 

  

 

At the outset of each CWPP development process, there exist in the community some elements that facilitate collec-
tive action, coordination, and collaboration.  The aggregate of these elements makes that community appear to be a 
high or low capacity community relative to collaborative potential.  We can typically expect that many of these ele-
ments will be enhanced in some measureable ways during the CWPP process.  We have seen capacities such as lead-
ership skills, social relationships and networks, ecological knowledge, fact finding, and joint problem-solving ex-
pand in some degree as a result of developing a CWPP.  Other capacities related to governmental cooperation, com-
munity visioning, public infrastructure, emergency readiness, or community cohesion have also been enhanced.  
When taken together in all their variations, enhancing these capacities adds up to stronger and more sustainable commu-
nities relative to wildfire protection, but also with regard to possible future public issues and concerns. (LINK 
QG14) 
 
 

The outcome that all participants in a CWPP development process seek is successful and sustainable implementa-
tion.  For the protection plan to sit on the shelf is not anyone’s vision of success. Protecting a community through a 
broad range of fuel reduction, prevention education, defensible space, and land use policy actions is a long-term ven-
ture.  Reduction of wildfire risk or improvements in ecological health, community awareness and readiness are not 
obtainable in the short term—a few months or years. Implementation of a long-term plan for wildfire protection and 
mitigation will obviously depend on ongoing access to a variety of resources (human and fiscal) and public policy 
decisions that support implementation.  The degree to which the CWPP process was open and inclusive will also 
influence implementation sustainability.  Long-term sustainability of CWPP projects and objectives will depend on 
how the wildfire issue was defined, the scale of planning (did the CWPP take a strategic/landscape view or more 
localized view), whether a learning community formed, and if one or more coordinating, bridge-building, resource- 
integrating entities emerge in the CWPP process. (LINK QG15) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

OUTCOMES  

Quick-Guide #14:  New  / Increased Capacities  

Quick-Guide #15 : Implementation and Sustainability  

QG14.pdf
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One of the five specific objectives of the Joint Fire Science (JFS) project has been to transfer the practical knowl-
edge gathered from approximately a dozen CWPP case studies.  In this process the research staff has viewed wildfire 
mitigation, community and professional practitioners, local government officials, and fire managers as co-
participants in knowledge building.  At the Eugene, Oregon, regional workshop (September 14, 2007), it was stated, 
“As CWPP groups continue implementing plans they need to tell their stories.” Because the development and imple-
mentation of most CWPPs occur within a range of community and ecological contexts with a wide variety of col-
laborative and other resources capacities, and lead to diverse outcomes, the merits of sharing knowledge both from 
research and practice are highly worthwhile. This Quick Guide will connect you to the proceedings of three regional 
knowledge transfer workshops, held in Oregon, Colorado, and Wisconsin.  (Link to QG 16) 
 
 
 

Since the passage of the Healthy Forest Restoration Act (PUBLIC LAW 108–148—DEC. 3, 2003), many hundreds 
of Community Wildfire Protection Plans have been developed. Communities, land management agencies, fire              
departments, and emergency management organizations, among many others have learned from each other, building 
on the best practices of those who went before them. The study of the CWPP cases in this project has shown strong 
evidence of sharing knowledge among communities in a given state and through networks across regions. The             
resource directory presented here is intended as a sampling only, a means of opening a few doors and encouraging 
the expansion of existing knowledge networks and communities. (Link to QG 17)  
 
 
 
 

While the JFS/Collaborative CWPP Project did not address the active implementation of monitoring specific 
CWPPs, the need to follow their progress and outcomes was clearly a topic of concern.  With significant efforts in-
vested into building an action plan within a CWPP, many expectations arise that a variety of objectives will be met 
over time, such as addressing forest ecology, community safety, structural protection, or prevention education. The 
key messages here are that monitoring the implementation status of a CWPP is important; that monitoring needs to 
be considered during the plan development period; and that monitoring is an ongoing contributor to multi-
stakeholder collaboration and shared learning.  (Link to QG 18) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS / SUPPORT 

Quick-Guide #16: Community Based Approaches to                                 
Knowledge Transfer 

Quick-Guide #17: CWPP Resource Directory  

Quick -Guide #18: Monitoring the Collaborative Process  

QG16.pdf
QG17.pdf
QG18.pdf


 

  

 

 
While the JFS Project/ CWPPs – Enhancing Collaboration and Building Community Capacity did not intensely 
study the diversity and nor the feasibility of methods for preparing a wildfire risk assessment, it is quite apparent that 
they need to be collaboratively conducted.  The designation of the wildland-urban interface is one of the more strate-
gic and important decisions made through the CWPP process, having numerous implications for ongoing risk re-
duction investments.  Using a collaborative wildfire risk assessment to establish implementable goals within the 
WUI, to learn about ecological health, and to bring together a diverse range of scientific and local community 
knowledge will produce many long-term benefits. (Link to QG 19)  
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS / SUPPORT 

Quick-Guide #19: Conducting Risk Assessments  

QG19.pdf

